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PART I. Description of some major changes in the law 

A. Changes in the uniform school tax, maihtenance of effort and 
local leeway provisions 

SUBJECT #1: Elimination of the tax pay-in feature for units using 
the 2.5 mill local leeway provision. 

DESCRIPTION: 
Under L.D. 1994, any town may, in addition to money 

raised for the maintenance of its programs, also tax 
itself another 2.5 mills. This tax effort, called "local 
leeway", is intended to provide funds for new programs 
and for the enrichment of existing programs. Under 
the present law, however, if a town, because of a high 
per pupil valuation, raises more than $50 per pupil per 
mill, the difference must be paid to the State. Because 
of this pay-in provision, no high valuation community has 
used this leeway feature. The committee, following the 
Subsidy Commission, has recommended the pay-in of any 
amounts over $50 per mill per student should be eliminated 
and any extra monies collected should be retained by the 
community. 

SOME POSSIBLE 
QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS: 

1. Isn't this elimination of local leeway a deviation 
from the philosophy of equal financial resources for the 
support of each Maine school child? 

L.D. 1994 did not mandate absolute resource equality. 
Through ,both the maintenance of effort and the local leeway 
provisions, the law recognized that some local communities 
might be willing to tax themselves somewhat more than others 
for education. 

2. Will this elimination of the pay-in feature of local 
leeway increase the costs of education? 

No. Since high valuation towns have never used local 
leeway no loss of revenue will be produced by this change. 

3. Will the elimination of the pay-in feature increase 
the future costs of education? 

Because local leeway expenditures become part of future 
years' operating costs, the overall cost of education will 
increase in proportion to the increased use of the local 
leeway. 



SUBJECT #2: 

DESCRIPTION: 

2. 

20% limit on the amount raised from the uniform school tax. 

Under the present law, any town taxing itself for educa
tion at more than 2.5 mills below the uniform school 
(property) tax rate is permitted to "phase-in" to this 
rate in successive 2.5 mill annual increases. The intent 
of the law was to provide a gradual rise to the uniform 
school (property) tax rate for those towns who, because 
of high valuations, low number of students or both, were 
taxing themselves at a very low rate for education. 

In the above absence of any change in the state valuation, 
this "phase-in" mechanism would have provided an adequate 
cushion against any sudden tax increases. The significant 
increase in the state valuation, however, compounded by the 
fact that the increase was concentrated in many of the 
communities requiring the "phase-in" procedure, seriously 
eroded any positive effects of the 2.5 mill "~hase-in". 
Since the 2.5 mill increase was being applied to a valuation 
which in some towns had doubled, the intended effect of the 
phase-in was totally lost. 

To adjust for the possibility of future increases in the 
state valuation, a limit of 20% has been placed on the amount 
by which school taxes from a community can increase in a 
single year. In addition, the 2.5 mill "phase-in" language 
is preserved. 

The effect of this change will be to reduce the impact of 
sudden changes in the state valuation. Although towns will 
still be "phasing-up" to the uniform tax rate, this phase-in 
period may be somewhat longer than was originally conceived. 
Instead of 3-5 years, some towns may require 6-7 years to 
reach the uniform school (property) tax level. The funda
mental intent of the law, however, is preserved, since all 
towns will, within a reasonable period, be taxing themselves 
at the same basic rate for education. The 20% limit will, 
however, provide immediate and meaningful property tax 
relief for those towns with rapidly increasing state 
valuations. 

SOME POSSIBLE 
QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS: 

1. If a 20% limit is enacted, then, many "pay-in" towns 
will have to pay~in less than was anticipated. Who will 
pay the difference? 

The difference will be made up by a slight (roughly 1/2 
mill) increase in the uniform school. (property) tax rate 
as it is applied to all the other towns. 



3. 

2. In a period of serious inflation, won't this 20% 
limit retard the movement upwards toward the uniform 
tax level by the pay-in towns? 

Yes, but even a slightly higher tax rate when applied 
to greatly inflated real estate values already consti
tutes a significant increase in tax effort by these 
communities. 
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SUBJECT #3: How can a local unit's unique funding problems be accomo
dated within the general formula of the 1975 School Finance 
Act? 

·DESCRIPTION: 

SOME POSSIBLE 
. QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS: 

If a local unit's allocation, for reasons not related to 
sudden r~sing enrollments, is not sufficient to fund their 
existing educational programs the School Finance Act of 
1975 provides 2 responses. 

First, after a local unit has' raised the local leeway, 
a second maintenance of effort is authorized so that the 
local unit can maintain its current year per pupil 
operating costs. 

Second, the State Board of Education is given the 
authority to waive, in cases of "exceptional hardship", 
the uniform tax plus leeway limits for units that are 
unable to meet current financial obligations. 

1. How are the two maintenance of efforts and local 
leeway computed. 

Assume that in the base year of 1973-74 your local unit's 
per pupil expenditure was $806~ In addition, assume that 
in 1975 your per pupil expenditures have risen to $900 
Finally, assume that the State average per pupil costs 
have only reached $650. How is the necessary $250 made 
up by the town? 

A. Base year 1973-74 
per pupiiexpenditures 
(PPE) 

Hypothetical State average 

$800 

per pupil cost (PPC) -$650 

Difference 

B. Hypothetical State 
per pupil average cost 

1/2 of difference between 
base year PPE and current 
State PPC 

$150; 1/2 of which the State 
will pay, the other 1/2 
of which the town must 
raise by local taxation 
through its first main
tenance of effort. 
Thus, 

$650 

+$ 75 



· , 

Amount of first local 
maintenance of effort 

c. State PPC 

5. 

1/2 difference between 
base year PPE and State 
PPA, paid by the State 

1st maintenance of effort 
(locally paid) 

Maximum local leeway 
(shared state/local costs) 

+$ 75 

$800 This brings the local 

$650 

$ 75 

$ 75 

$125 
$925 

unit up to last year's 
expenditures but still 
$100 short of current 
year's. At this point, 
before using their second 
maintenance of effort, 
the local unit must raise 
the maximum local 'leeway 
which is 2.5 mills with 
the State paying the 
difference between what 
is raised and $50 per 
mill per student. The 
maximum any local unit 
can raise is $125 per 
mill per student. Local 
leeway may be used for 
current operating expenses 
or for new educational 
projects. 

At this point the local 
unit can now raise their 
second local maintenance 
of effort because the first 
local maintenance did not 
produce enough to bring 
them to their current per 
pupil operating costs of 
$900. Since the 1st 
maintenance of effort was 
$100 short they can raise 
by a local tax $100 for 
a total of: 



6. 

D. State PPC 

1/2 difference between 
base year PPE and State 
PPA, paid by State 

1st maintenance of effort 
(locally paid) 

Maximum local leeway 
(shared state/local costs) 

2nd maintenance of 
effort (locally paid) 

. $650 

$ 75 

$ 75 

$125 

$100 

$1025 Total amount which can be 
raised for 1975 'operating 
costs and new programs. 
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B. Items ln the computation. 

SUBJECT #1: Debt service and bus purchases. 

'DESCRIPTION: 
Presently, 50% of the total costs of debt service and 

bus purchases is funded by the uniform school (property) 
tax and the other half is supported from state tax sources. 
The Education Subsidy Commission (its Recommendation #1) 
would have removed the costs of these 2 items from any 
support by the uniform school (property) tax. Under this 
recommendation, the local share of debt service and bus 
purchases would have been funded by any municipality 
incurring the costs. The state's share would have been 
provided on a sliding scale of 0% to 90% of the total 
costs, depending on the per pupil valuation of the munici
pality. The sliding scale was intended to ensure that 
towns with low valuations and significant enrollments 
are provided with more state aid than other towns with 
high valuations and low enrollments. 

The Subsidy Commlssion recommended this change in the 
funding of debt service and bus purchases for 3 main reasons: 

1. The local share of the costs would be more visible 
to local voters in each municipality. Under the present 
law, if a municipality initiates a project, the actual 
costs of that project to the town are buried in the 
total costs of all such projects across the state. 
Although these total costs are funded in part by the 
town's uniform school (property) tax effort, the costs 
of the individual project to the town are not sorted 
out of the total. As a result the illusion that the 
state is paying "100%" of the costs of debt service 
and bus purchases has been generated. This recommenda
tion was intended to dispel the illusion. 

2. Removal of these 2 items from the uniform school 
(property) tax would reduce the mill rate nearly 1.5 
mills and this lowering of the mill rate would bring 
immediate relief to the "pay-in" communities who had 
experienced the largest increases in property tax levels. 

3. Finally, the recommendation was intended to slow 
the increase in the number of requests for construction 
and bus purchases. In part because of the illusion of 
"100%" state funding, the requests for construction and 
buses have increased. By making the local unit's share 
of costs more visible, this recommendation was intended 
to somewhat dampen the rising demand. 

Each of the Subsidy Commission's reasons for its 
recommendations is sound. The Education Committee, however, 
has not accepted the recommendation. Instead, the present 
method has been retained with some major new controls. 
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REASONS FOE 
NOT hCCEPTlNC 
RECOMJvlJ-,;NDJ\'.l'10f-4 ~ 

;'JlE EDUCNI'ION 
COMMI'I'TEJ<:" S 
APPROACH: 

'1'11e:: Education Connn:! t.tee ha.s ~'c::commendcd no cha.nge in the 
present met bod of fUllc1inq debt service and bus purchases 
for the followilJg rea~,ons: 

1. Althou~h the cbange suggested by the:: Subsidy Com-
mission Inight slow requests, the requests discouraged 
by the clw})cje woul(j probably be:: from the uni ts rnOt~t 

in ne(,:,d of d.nd lea.:c;t able to pay for construction dnd 
buses. The re~3ul t. r then f miqht be that t.he uni·ts wi. th 
great:er needs would continue to b.avc tJlcse nef'a.s unfu1fjl1c(:L 

2. Any tOh7l1 incurr:i.nCJ costs und(~r thef:e twC) items 
would have to tax i L::::elf )x:yonr:'i tht:: ull.ifot"m school (pro"-
perty) tax rllLe. Thi,: addit".ional t,axi'ltion VJould. 
rc:introc!uc(; the r;.arnc i:nequ.i.tie:; in t.ax efforLs that Lhe 
present J.dW avuids. 

:3. If the:; fin':-1ncinq of d.(::bt ::ie:cvice ane] bus pu.rcha~::e:[;~ 

was cllanqed r a dec:i.si on VJould be neceroc~ary about. which 
un it::; F hould CJ. ua 1i £y for "CJ rand:r: a tl')('~r:i ng II p:cot:C(; ti. on 
uncle:!): the p:cc::;c:nt law. JUJOOGt any unit or group of 
uni ts exel ucJ ed frClli such PJ ovisions would E:~t::cong 1.'1 
ob:j ect j f d loca.1 need for construe tion or buses exi~,tc:;d. 

'J'he problems qeneraU:d by tlJ(~ II 100'/;" illusion and the? 
accompany i I1CJ in C .['CEttie in con.r: LXl)ction requC:f3 tl:) are unc] en :Ldbl,.'. 
Rather than chu.nqiurJ 'L.he: pref:;r;nt. func1in cJ met-lind I hO\;J:'.'"\iC:C f 

3 ot.he:c r-hangcf3 ,u-e rccOlnmend \\lhich direcLly D,ddn3:Sc:'; 
tbese problE:rnf;. 

1. 1\.11 aTt:i.cJe specifyin~r tJl(~ sta-t:e COE;t of any cnpital 
outlay p.l'o:i (JC l: is made a rr:::quiremcnt in the annual 
Wd.:r.Tclnt of (C'dch mnnicipal:i.i.:,y. 'I'his cbange will idcnt:ify 
the CO!,tc; of Uwse itt;ITls to local vo·ters. 

2. I\, law hcJ!~~ al:cE'cu'ly l:k:cn '.'nact:eo. qiving UV~ C()illln.issiol1E~r 
ot Educn t[OlE1L FInd Cul tu.ral ~;crvices the authocity to 
limit the bu~~ L'cLc:,:inq and purchcu::e~~ of any u.nit. 

3. /\ doLLar: limi i: [or: debt se:cvice 1.f3 establi,,;lied by 
Lhc lcqi!3ldtu'cE:, U·, h·,; r(~VL(;vlecl il.nnual.1YI df3 pa}'l of the 
f~ c h 0 () 1 f<' j n CJ ncr::: Z\. etc) J 9/ ~) 'J' h e 1 eve 1 t o:r 1 9 7 I~r- '7 (j .i s 
~;3!i mil . .! ion. 'l'hi,':ii rJUl', CGnt:r:<;~:lU:; w.iLh the acLual 
~;;fj(j rni.llion IGvcJ~; of the .1 d t tvw ,/ea:c~) ~ 

'I'he ~~e !. h i~eC:' C beln C) (~,C; , u.n l.i l;(~the :cecoIllIK'nd.a t ion of t hc~ 
Sub:,idy C()nuHi::::~jon, cr.';; direct.ly to i~lK\ pY'oblcm~; 
:iClcnLi fiedin tlie (lIC2d of de)) [;ervicc ()nd bus J)UrcJl()S(~::> 

wit.hout creilt:i.n~f fllcthcr p:r:oblcHis. 
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SUBJECT #2: The removal of State operated schools from partial reliance 
on the uniform school (property) tax. 

DESCRIPTION: 

SOME POSSIBLE 
QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS: 

Prior to L.D. 1994, State supported schools -- Baxter, 
Stevens, Boys Training Center, Indian schools and Unor
ganized Territory Schools -- received no financing from 
a local unit. These schools were supported entirely from 
state tax sources. The present law was not intended to 
change that funding method. As the result of an Attorney 
General's opinion, however, the term "public schools" has 
been construed as including these formerly 100% state 
supported schools. The result is that part of their funding 
now comes from the uniform school (property) tax. The 
committee recommended defining "public schools" to exclude 
these State supported institutions. This change is con
sistent with the original intent of the law and will 
reduce the costs of education borne by the uniform school 
(property) tax. 

1. What difference does this change make in the compu
tation of the total costs of education? 

Removing these schools from partial reliance on the 
uniform property tax shifts the costs to General Fund 
revenue sources and thus lowers the property tax rate 
by roughly 1/4 of a mill, a reduction of $6 million. 
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SUBJECT #3: Change in payment method for PL 874 (Federal) pupils. 

DESCRIPTION: 
Presently, pupils living on any property of the Federal 

Government are not considered as residents for the purposes 
of state aid 1:0 t:Jle local unit in which ·they are enrol1r=~d. 
'rhe reason that they are not courli:cd is that th(~ FederaJ 
Governll1ent provides a per pupil payment to the local unit: 
for each of these students. If the students were counted 
as "residents \I by the sta.to f t.he local unit vlOuld recej ve 
i:l per pupil payment frorn the f:itate ?s ~~~ll:. ~.0. the Federcll 
Government for the,?~l2.l.~. pupils. 

Since the Federal per pupil payment is always lower than 
the [,tate I s payment r th(~ state noVJ pa.ys 1.:he cJ:Lff(~:t:ence in 
order to cw:;u:ce the!l: the unit r:e(;e:l.vGEl ar; much rooney af; it 
wouLd n~ccdve j f the E;tudenb; were JUDI-: :ce~1uli'l:r. :r.e!,;:Ld<:'nl: 
pupils. 

Within the laf;t YODr tho FednJ.'al law relat.:Ln9 'co '[:he;,o 
pupil;:: has been changed. '1.'he law now allows rnoni(c::s rece:ivc'd f1::om 
the Federal gove:cnrnent to be subt.ract:ed 'when the' al1ocat:ion 
to the local unit. is comput(C~d. This change removes the 
only reaf30n foe not. counti ng (:J1e:::e pupi Is as tI rec;idents" . 

The change in UK~ !:;l:at.e law f then, p:r.-ovides t.hat. tht;~f.>C 

pupils will be countc:;d a:=:j resident:s and. that Federal money 
received for ·them will J:)e fiubtracl:ed whf.:n t:he state figuret~ 
its allocation to the unit. 

Altholl<]h this chaIlCjo is merely a(J.minisb~cltive, it will 
ease the uncertainty abottt allocation levels expressed by 
some of 'l~;h(' affected c'3 . .1:eaC",,, No addi t:Lonal mone:), is 
committed bC';caui:;c of the chanqe<. Rather, the san1.e money 
is paid in a simpler way. 
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C. Changes in methods of computing the state and local 
shares of education cos~s. 

SUBJECT #1: Use known preceding year costs plus an inflation factor 

DESCRIPTIOI~ : 

in eompu ting the st.a te and local share of educa·tion costs. 

Under the present law the Department of Educational 
and Cultural Services esti.mates the costs of education for 
each year roughly 6 months prior to the beginning of that 
year. The uniform school (property) tax rate is then 
established by the Director of Property Taxation to return 
I / ? 0 rr: 'c' I" (-> 'l- o'C'- Cl] c·() c' ,- C' 'J c,·t]' ffl 0> '1- E'(~ ._ _ ,. __ , ~ c <_ _ ,_) l,o v w .4 Ct,,--" _.J. <> 

The ,state ~>h0re (SO'!» of education eosts p however, l.S 

present~ly linked t.o the actu01 not t:o the e~.;(::.iwatec1 cost.S 0 

If aetua.1 co;:;tc;; durinq nex year exceed 'TTi-E~-e's~t __ imatl~, 
a (lef ici t vlill be c:rea ted whicb thc f-3ta te vd.l1 be required 
to fund. ParL of the existing deficit is due to such d 

gap bebveen actua.l and e~; timated costs during the last year" 

~'o eLLmina't.c tId ~~ potent.ial source of err-or and reduce 
the likcdihood of any future deficits, 2 changes have been 
recommended. First, the costs of educotion are to be based 
on the le:<3 t kn;)wn cost.~, pl us an illf 1(-1 ti (Ii!. fuetor. Unucl 
thiE3 system, the e::;t'imCl.tc, completer1 in 1975, for 1976 
costs would be based on 1974 costs plus the inflation 
fi)ctor. The inflation fclctor .i ~~ the averaqc percelltasjC~ 

change in costs during the preceding 2 years. Second, the 
state's obligation would be tied to this estimate, rather 
than to actual cor:;t:s, l,tJit.h this change, t.be sLate's 
dolla]' ob1 i~FI tion fm. the operating cos t,c; of Iuea 1 units 
wi 11 be known by both t~he t· ;'1 tf' <:l.nd locd 1 1.1ni t::-~ in advance, 
The possibility of rl deficJ.L from costs exceeding the 
(' LllllCl.te .i~1 thus clirninatc",do 
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SUBJECT #2: Use known preceding calendar year en~ollrnents, with 
adjustments for increases, in computing the State and 
local share of education costs. 

DESCRIP'I'ION: 

SOME POSSIBLE 
QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS: 

There are two main problems with rapid fluctuationsin 
enrollments. First, when there is a rapid increase in a 
local unit's enrollment, expenditure levels might be 
forced beyond the funds available from the uniform school 
property tax, maintenance of effort, and local leeway 
provisions of the law. Secondly, when there is a sudden 
decrease in the enrollment the present law provides for 
a decrease in allocation to the local unit. With contract 
conU11itmen·ts made and supplies purchai:)(~d, the unit: cannot 
immediately decrease its costs to reflect the decreasing 
encollment. 'rhe local unit may f then r find itself wi t.h 
decreased funding for ef:if.;entially nncl1anged school cosb'). 

'The School Finance ]\ct of 1975 offers the follmving 
two solutions: 

First, the state Boarcl is aut~horized t.O adjust Star_e 
aid to reflect rapidly increasing enrollments whenever 
a unit documents that it cannot meet its financial 
obligations within its allocation, supplemented by the 
amounLa f-'c,r.mitted l.:.hrclliSJ11 mailltenallce of c fforL ,lnd 
local leeway. This adjustment will be added to the 
already computed allocation for the unit. 

Secondly, in order to soften the blow of sudden 
decreases in a local unit's enrollments, the costs 
of education will no longer be based on the current 
number of students but rather on pupil counts conducted 
in April and October of the preceding calendar year. 
This will allow local units one full school year to 
adjust to th~ lower level of funding which may 
accompany decreased enrollments. 

1. Does this method of handling enrollment changes 
entail any additional costs as cOlnpared with ·the present: 
practice of using current year enrollment figures? 

Yes < ~'i1it.hout: the year for a.djustment: f programs \vould 
have to be cut or personnel released in order to stay within 
the uniform school tax limits. 'rhus, the artificial] y 
J1igh costs of operation for that exempt school year will be 
reflected ill the computation of the next yearfs State cost 
of education. 
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SUBJECT #3: Review of total education costs by the Governor and the 
Legislature. 

DESCRIPTION: 
Presently, the Commissioner of Educational and Cultural 

Services computes a figure for the total costs of education. 
This figure is certified to the State Director of Property 
Taxation who establishes the mill rate of the uniform 
school (property) tax, by simply dividing the figure for the 
total costs of education by the amount of the most recent 
state valuation. The law directs that the state and local 
shares should each be 50% of the total costs. Although the 
law is explicit, leaving no administrative flexibility. ,in 
the actual computing of the mill rate, the Governor and the 
Legislature are not now involved in any part of the process of 
establishing costs. 

The Education Committee has recommended, therefore, that 
2 steps should be added to the process. First, the Com
missioner of Educational and Cultural Services will 
communicate his estimate of total education costs to the 
Budget Office and the Governor. The Governor may review 
and revise this estimate and, then, send it to the Legis
lature. The Legislature must review and approve the final 
figure for the total costs before the mill rate is estab
lished by the Director of Property Taxation. 
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SUBJECT #4: Uniform school year and consistency between ta~ assessment 
and subsidy distribution year. 

DESCRIPTION: 
(a) Presently, the tax assessment and subsidy distribution years 

overlap by 6 months. Because of this overlap, monies are 
raised in excess of local needs for distribution purposes. 
The result is that some local units find themselves with 
money which they must raise but cannot spend. This excess 
money should not be confused with the overcollection 
feature of the law which requires that certain money in 
excess of local needs should be sent to the state for 
redistribution. 

The pointless raising of this extra money, an inadvertant 
by-product of the overlapping of the tax assessment and 
subsidy distribution years, can be eliminated by changing 
the language in the tax statutes so that the 2 years 
coincide. Following the recommendation of the Subsidy 
Commission, the Education Committee has recommended this 
change. This change is consistent with intent of the law 
and eliminates a potential and needless hardship for some 
communities. 

(b) A second problem relates to the absence of any uniform 
school budget year. Presently, some local budgets are 
adopted before the state uniform property tax is established. 
In addition, new programs may be approved by voters who 
see only part of the full year's total costs of the programs. 
Finally, voters now must approve budgets before any changes 
in State aid for education are established. Each of these 
problems can be eliminated through the adoption of a 
school budget year which coincides with the State's fiscal 
year. 



SUBJECT: 

DESCRIPTION: 

15. 

D. The Property Tax Circuit Breaker 

The committee's recommendations to the Committee on Taxation 
that property tax relief should be accomplished through a 
property tax "circuit breaker". 

The School Finance Act of 1975 offers property tax 
relief to some high valuation towns through the 20% 
limitation on the yearly increase in the amount raised by 
the uniform school (property) tax. In addition, the com
mittee has suggested a vehicle for additional direct 
property tax relief by formally requesting that the Taxation 
Committee develop a property tax circuit breaker system. 

SOME POSSIBLE 
QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS: 

1. What exactly is a property tax circuit breaker? 

Maine currently administers such a circuit breaker for 
all its citizens over 62 years of age. Under the Elderly 
Householders Tax and Rent Refund Act property tax refunds, 
limited to $400, are made by the State when a person's 
property tax, or 25% of a person~s rent, exceeds 21% of 
household income over $3,000. To be eligible a person must 
earn less than $4,500 if single or less than $5,000 if 
married. The average yearly refund this year will be 
approximately $225. The name "circuit breaker" is derived 
from the fact that tax refunds are not made until the amount 
of tax exceeds -"breaks the circuit"- a certain per cent 
of a person's income. 

2. How is a circuit breaker approach superior to 
reducing the uniform school (property) tax by simply raising 
the State income tax? 

Circuit breakers accurately ~nd directly provide 
property tax relief to only those persons most in need. 
While an income tax increase would make it possible for 
communi ties to .. lower their. property taxes, there is no 
guarantee that the mill rate would actually be lowered. 

3. What are the disadvantages of a circuit breaker? 

Circuit breakers are administratively complex and 
increased accuracy in determining who is truly eligible 
for relief is achieved only with even greater administrative 
effort. 
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4 • How might a property tax circuit breaker be funded? 

While there are many avenues by which State revenues 
might be increased -- increased cigarette taxes, liquor 
taxes, corporate income taxes, a new business inventory 
tax -- the most likely means of raising the necessary : ! 
money would seem to be the raising of the State's personal' , 

" I. 

income tax. 

5. If a property tax circuit breaker means a rise in 
the State's personal income ·tax, why didn't the committee 
take the more simple approach to property tax relief and 
endorse the Education Subsidy Commission's recommendation 
to increase the State's share of education costs to 55% 
in 1977 and 60% in 1978 and pay for the increase through 
the personal income tax? 

First, simply raising the personal income tax does not 
guarantee property tax relief to those most in need.' The 
circuit breaker approach does. 

'r 

. ; 

Second, the cost in 1977 for the State to assume 55% of ,.! 
the burden of education might be approximately $14 million;: : 
in 1978, with the State carrying 60% of the burden, the co~t, 
might be $30 million. A circuit breaker approach mightl ; : 1 

be much less expensive. For example, if the benefits . ' 
currently received through the elderly property tax circuit:: 
breaker were extended to all Maine homeowners or renters 
over 18 the cost might be no more than $20 million2 . 
Further, a circuit breaker could be devised that, with 
lower benefits, could cost even less than $20 million. 

1 Estimates of a circuit breaker's costs are not precise. 
The present elderly circuit breaker offers a relatively 
generous refund and yet is administratively uncomplicated. 
A different program might result in greatly increased 
applications, thereby making the estimates included here 
too low. 

2 At this price an individual with a taxable income of 
$10,000 per year might expect to pay an additional $76 per 
year in State income taxes. 
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PART II. Contorls on education expenditures contained in the 
School Finance Act of 1975 

The School Finance Act of 1975 responds in the following 
ways to the major reasons for the existing deficit in education 
expenditures: 

1. An article in the town warrant must specify the state and 
local share of any major capital outlay (debt service) thus 
clarifying the local unit's perception of their financial 
commitment in such projects; 

2. A legislative ceiling will be established each year for the 
authorization of major capital outlay (last year's outlays 
were approximately 50,000,000). 

3. In a separate Act the legislature has restricted bus purchases 
by allow:l.ng the Commisnioner of Education to approve all 
future bus purchaocs and leasing. 

4. ·Instead of calculatlnlg the total education costs on the basis 
of estimates of the next year's expenses ~nd numbers of 
students, as is the current practice,' the costs will now be 
limited to a local unit's last known expenditures, plus an 
inflationary factor which adjusts for increasing or decreasing 
costs, and the last known numbers of students, thereby reducing 
the possibility of a faulty estimate. 

5. Because of the above changes the amount of money a local unit 
can appropriate for education is limited to the uniform school 
tax, the maintenance of effort and local leeway. The Commis
sioner will have authority to offer flexible relief in certain 
cases. 

6. Finally, with both the Executive Department and the Legislature 
now having the opportunity to review and, if necessary, revise 
the total costs of education, the taxpayer is protected against 
soaring costs without proper representation. 
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PART III. A short key to L.D. 1453 

Major recommendations and their location inL.D. 1453 

1. Overcollection of the local leeway for high valuation 
units which use this feature is eliminated: Sec. 33. 

2. A limitation of 20% is placed on the increase that.~ny 
conununity is required by ~the State tax assessment 
to bear annually on school costs: Sec. 41. 

3. A second locally funded maintenance of effort is provided 
to give a more flexible ceiling to local units: Sec. 33, 
subsection 13; Sec. 17, sub-§ 7-0; Sec. 27, 'B. 

4. The State Board is given flexibility to waive leeway 
limits when a local unit is not able in any way 
to meet current financial obligations: Sec. 33. 

5. Legislative ceilings are placed on authorizations of 
all school construction: Sec. 21, sub-§ll. 

6. Minor capital outlay is included in operating costs 
and a limit is placed on it: Sec. 21, sub-§§ 12,13; and 
Sec. 2 through 13. 

7. State operated schools are removed from consideration in 
establishing the uniform property tax: Sec. 15, sub-§l. 

8. Methods of computing projected costs and the distribution 
of aid are based on known previous figures: Sec. 15, sub-§§ 
2 and 3 'i Sec. 30. 

9. Both the Executive Department and· the Legislature will 
have an opportunity to review and/or revise total State 
education costs: Sec. 38. 

--

10. A unit which gains pupils over the last year will have to 
allocation adjusted for the increase: Sec. 29. 

11. A unit which loses students will be reimbursed 
on last year's enrollment, giving it one year to adjust 
to decreased funding: Sec. 15, sub-§§2 and 3; Sec. 23, 
sub-§l, ., A and B; Sec. 31. 

12. P.L. 874 funds for federally impacted areas are brought 
into conformity with federal law: Sec. 15, sub-§l; Sec. 28. 

13. Uniform school budget year: Sec. 34. 

14. Consistency between tax assessment and subsidy distribution 
year: Sec. 38. 


